Introduction
Considering the current mission studies being made in the design of Earth observation missions, one must address the implications of finding new solutions which would maximize the performance of the space-to-ground payload data transfer interface.
The history of Earth observation missions is showing up with an ever increased total daily data volume. Starting from e.g. the ERS-1 and ERS-2 missions of the European Space Agency or the US Landsat missions up to the currently operational German TerraSAR-X and TanDEM-X missions the daily data volume grew up to some thousands of Gbit a day per mission. Reaching the order of magnitude of above 8 Tbit/d with the first Copernicus satellites (e.g. Sentinel 1A) the next generation missions will reach the multiple tens of Tbit range of daily data volume. The upcoming mission concepts of large constellations of small or micro satellites are not taken into account here. Along with this increasing daily data volume the overall volume of archived data in the same time period shows up with an exponential growth. These figures clearly indicate an increasing demand in downlink capacity. This capacity requirement can either be fulfilled by increasing the contact time of the spacecraft (S/C) to the ground station (G/S) network. That means expanding the ground station network (GSN) by adding more and more G/Ss. Nevertheless, this is somehow limited by commercial aspects as building G/Ss and connecting them to processing centers with high capacity terrestrial data transportation networks can also become costly. Therefore, also the increase in space-to-ground data rate is a promising solution.
Under certain constraints also a GEO-relay approach is a valuable direct space-to-ground link alternative. GEO-relay satellite approaches for polar orbiting satellites data download is addressed in detail in [1] and shall not be repeated in this work. [1] can be summarized comparing only service costs nowadays the traditional direct downlink concept outperforms the GEO-relay scenario on financial aspects. Additionally, GEO-relay does not scale easily with an increased number of Earth observation satellites using GEO-relay. So it can be expected that with a large number of S/Cs which are designed to connect to ground via GEO-relay the downlink capacity is also very limited.
In this work the authors present study findings regarding particular aspects of the downlink architecture and potential design trade-offs. The discussion centers on a trade-off on usable downlink frequency bands as a key driver to provide necessary downlink capacity fulfilling demands of future Earth observation missions. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: In Sec. 2 the layout of the GSN for polar orbiting Earth observation satellites is discussed. Aspects like total number of G/Ss necessary as well as spatial distribution of the G/Ss are addressed. The discussion aims in proposing solutions to fulfill high downlink capacity needs. Orbit simulations are presented in order to verify the thesis made. In Sec. 3 a direct trade-off between K a -band and X-band space-to-ground carrier frequencies links is presented. Physical impacts and their difference between the two mentioned frequency bands are investigated in depth resulting in relative measures to compare both frequency bands. The paper concludes with Sec. 4.
Spacecraft Matched Ground Segment Design
This section includes an example mission concept and aims to analyze the necessary space-to-ground downlink data rate or carrier frequency band respectively. The data rate mainly depends on the possible space-to-ground contact time as well as on the payload data volume which is required to be delivered from space-to-ground. The trade-off between contact time meaning number of G/Ss which serve the mission and frequency band is shown in Sec. 2.2. An exemplary future mission orbit which is used for concrete analysis is introduced next. This exemplary orbit is used for further detailed analysis in Sec. 2.2.2.
Definition of Exemplary Mission
We present here in this section the trajectory design for an exemplary future Earth observation mission.
The orbit plane of Earth observation satellites is in most times required to maintain a fixed angle with respect to the sun in order to ensure adequate illumination of the imaging area for optical sensors or to ensure sufficient radiation on solar panels to supply sensor electronics. That determines the trajectory of the S/C to be a polar orbiting, sun-synchronous low Earth orbit (LEO). The orbit cycle gives the time when the ground track of the S/C is repeated. For our reference orbit the orbit duration is 96 min, which leads to a number of 119 orbits per cycle period. The orbit altitude is always a trade-off between sensor resolution which is indirect proportional to the orbit altitude and the atmospheric drag which increases with lowering the orbit. Typical orbit altitudes are in the range of 500 km and 800 km, e.g. TerraSAR-X: 514 km, WorldView-3: 617 km, or Radarsat-2: 798 km. We have arbitrarily chosen an orbit altitude of 600 km for further analysis.
For the sensor instrument of our reference mission we assume a synthetic aperture radar (SAR) which generates typically even more data than an optical instrument. Based on several mission studies for missions which shall be launched in the early 2020s it is up to the author's knowledge that a data volume of 40 Tbit/d is a typical value which shall be assumed here as a minimum requirement. This is by far not the maximum but a good estimate. The volume can easily double for certain instruments.
In general one can think these 40 Tbit/d which are collected in Earth observation instrument operation bursts can continuously downlinked to Earth which would give us a downlink data rate of 462 Mbit/s. Nevertheless, this is not true because on the one hand there is not always a G/S in the visibility of the S/C, especially not in the mid-latitude regions where a G/S has visibility only to a narrow field of longitude variations. The limited visibility of G/Ss increases the need for higher downlink data rates. This data rate aspect will be addressed in the next section more in detail.
Layout of the Ground Station Network
In this section the number of necessary G/Ss will be analyzed while the number of G/Ss depends on boundary conditions like possible downlink data rates in different radio frequency bands. First, a brief review of the state of the art downlink technology is provided in Sec. 2.2.1. Second, in Sec. 2.2.2 the necessary number of G/Ss and the spatial distribution of G/S on the Earth are investigated.
Downlink Frequency Band
Nowadays, radio frequency (RF) simplex links are used for space-to-ground payload data download. Most often the very robust low order Quadrature Phase Shift Keying (QPSK) modulation scheme is applied to a carrier. Carrier frequencies are typically in the frequency range of 8.025 to 8.400 GHz. This frequency range is also referred to as X-band. According to the regulations of the International Telecommunications Union (ITU) only 375 MHz bandwidth is available per mission in the X-band [2] . Typical possible user data rates end up in between several tens of Megabit per second up to 500 Mbit/s per channel. For example WordView-2 uses the full bandwidth in order to downlink with 400 Mbit/s per polarization whereas TerraSAR-X achieves 300 Mbit/s applying QPSK within 275 MHz. Using orthogonal channels (e.g. left-hand circular and right-hand circular or dual carrier communication) one can double the effective downlink data rate. From design studies for future missions it is known that user data rates up to 936 Mbit/s per satellite are possible within the X-band. It can be assumed that the limitations in X-band are around 1 Gbit/s user data rate. User data rate means that the data rate on the channel is some percent larger due to redundant information added by forward error correction. The goal of forward error correction is to get closer to the theoretical maximum information transfer rate of a channel. This maximum of 1 Gbit/s user data rate is driven by the available 375 MHz of bandwidth and the acceptable bit error probability but also by technical means like effort to spend for space and ground antenna systems and available transmit power to close the link budget.
To fulfill the requirements of increased payload data downlink user data rates the ITU has allocated the 25.5 to 27.0 GHz band (commonly referred to as the K a -band) [2] . The maximum available bandwidth per satellite is 1500 MHz. For data rates above 1 Gbit/s, even the K a -band will only be able to support a few missions without generating interference between different S/Cs competing for the same spectrum. This drives the need for higher order modulation schemes in order to offer better bandwidth efficiency in terms of bit/s/Hz. Complex modulation schemes come with the drawback of decreased robustness against atmospheric effects. Additionally, the shorter wavelengths of K a -band signals undergo a different interaction with atmospheric particles than X-band signals. These differences will be analyzed in depth in Sec. 3. In K a -band downlink systems are known which can provide up to 3.5 Gbit/s user data rate using two orthogonal channels. These systems are using Adaptive Coding and Modulation (ACM) with an order of 17 [3] .
By extending carrier frequencies to the optical spectrum theoretically an remarkable increase in downlink data rate is possible. Free-space optical communications (FSO) has become increasingly interesting as technology to provide high bandwidth for space-to-ground links, whereas nowadays almost no regulative constraints apply to optical frequencies. One of the biggest challenges for FSO links is the signal disturbance accumulated during propagation through the different layers of the atmosphere. Optical systems suffer mainly from index-of-refraction turbulence which leads to a variation of the optical propagation behavior through turbulent mixing of air-cells with different refractive indices. Additionally, the system suffers from significant quasi constant atmospheric losses like atmospheric extinction, e.g. caused by clouds, fog or snow and rain and varying during the connection time between the S/C and the G/S. All these effects can lead to great dynamics of the received signal and thus degradation of link performance during a space-to-ground link [4] , [5] . Furthermore, optical space-to-ground links suffer from limited availability due to cloud blockage. Nevertheless, LEO-to-ground links have been performed to proof the concept of optical downlinks, e.g. downlink data rates of 5.625 Gbit/s have been demonstrated [6] [7] . Comparing the currently optically achieved data rates with the possibilities in K a -band it has to be concluded that optical systems can not outperform significantly. Taking into account also the drawbacks caused by the atmospheric propagation through the atmosphere optical systems are nowadays not an alternative for space-to-ground links. Optical links have their advantage in space-to-space links where no atmosphere is disturbing and optical systems can gain from their narrow beams.
Concluding the section the Tab. 1 summarizes the discussion above and provides a rough overview about the possibilities and challenges of the different frequency bands discussed for space-to-ground payload data downlinks. 
Number and Spatial Distribution of Ground Stations
In the following three different exemplary GSN scenarios are generated with the goal to demonstrate the downlink capacity available to serve the mission with the orbit parameters as defined in Sec. 2.1.
Out of already existing and well known G/S sites several G/S locations are selected as follows: As orbits from Earth observation missions always cross the polar regions at any orbit an Arctic and Antarctic G/S sites are an absolute requirement to maximize the number of possible passes. Polar G/Ss can assure access to the S/C twice per orbit and thus permitting data download at least approximately every 45 min. This timing can be important for near real time applications needing images shortly after imaging. It is also important to empty the S/C memory on a regularly basis. In all three scenarios we select at least two G/Ss in the Arctic and one or two Antarctic G/Ss. This selection is enforced by the argument that forwarding received data from the G/S to the processing centers must be cost effective. That means available terrestrial ground communication infrastructure is a driving factor.
Communication infrastructure in Antarctica is challenging. The Norwegian Troll G/S and the German Antarctic Receiving Station (GARS) O'Higgins are considered. Whereas in case of the Troll G/S a dedicated K a -band transponder on a GEO-relay communication satellite is used, similar communications solutions for GARS O'Higgins are under investigation and currently a much poorer broadband communication is in operations only. Thus Troll has currently much better capability for data repatriation while GARS O'Higgins is somehow superior with respect to the orbit complement to the north polar stations like Svalbard (or Kiruna) and Inuvik. Therefore, first Troll only is selected as G/S in Antarctica and for the more challenging scenarios both G/Ss are selected. Communication infrastructure in the Arctic is much better: Inuvik (Canada), Svalbard as well as Tromsø (Norway) and Kiruna (Sweden) are known to be connected to the international terrestrial fiber communication network. As a combination of Inuvik and Kiruna can provide a very long contact time to the S/C without having any overlap between the coverages of the G/Ss these both are selected in the Arctic region.
GARS O'Higgins has the advantage of being located in the center of a relatively high density of logistic operations around the Antarctic peninsula. That makes GARS O'Higgins preferable to provide near-real-time (NRT) support with products generated out of received Earth observation data to these logistic operations [8] . These services are focused on but not restricted to maritime produces, e.g. NRT-ice monitoring products.
For all G/Ss an elevation mask of 5°and no keyhole is assumed. That means G/Ss which are equipped with fullmotion antenna systems can receive data from the S/C whenever the S/C can be seen from the G/S under elevation angles greater than or equal 5°. Fig. 1 presents the coverage area circles of all G/Ss. A 600 km altitude satellite orbit was assumed to generate the coverage circle plots. A list of these G/Ss is also provided in Tab. 2. The selection of G/Ss sites which we have chosen for investigations is arbitrarily but orientated on already existing sites.
Based on orbit analysis and numerically simulating one orbit cycle the G/S contact times can be calculated and summarized. In Scenario 2 (cf. Tab. 2) K a -band downlink is used instead of X-band technology providing 3 Gbit/s. A minimum effort is spend for the GSN focusing on polar G/Ss. A selection without overlap in the coverage circles of the G/Ss which can provide long contact times per cycle is selected. Additionally, a focus on northern polar G/Ss is set as the connectivity to ground communication network is better in the north. This all results in a downlink capacity of 46.3 Tbit/d. This is almost twice the value experienced in Scenario 1. This is enabled by high downlink data rates provided by K a -band.
In Scenario 3 (cf. Tab. 2) somehow the maximum technical feasible data downlink capacity is evaluated by using K a -band in combination with a large set of polar and midlatitude G/Ss. This ends up with 87. Summarizing what has been shown above it can be noted that the increasing need of downlink capacity can only be provided by K a -band technology. On the example of Scenario 1 it has been shown that the improvement by adding more and more mid-latitude G/Ss is negligible as it does not enable the use of X-band technology to provide a downlink capacity sufficient for future missions. It still requires K a -band communications. K a -band communications faces several challenges compared to the state of the art X-band downlinks. The trade-off between these downlink frequency bands is discussed in detail in the next section.
Trade-off Between X-and K a -Band
Frequencies for High Rate LEO Downlinks
Free-Space Loss
In this section, the impact of increasing carrier frequency from X-to K a -band on the free-space loss is investigated. The free-space loss L FSL in decibel (dB) can be derived by the Friis transmission formula and results in [9] L FSL dB = 92.45 dB + 20 lg f GHz + 20 lg d km (1) with d being the distance between G/S and S/C and f being the carrier frequency. As can be seen from (1), the increase in signal loss when changing carrier frequency from 8 GHz to 27 GHz is 10.5 dB. Additionally to the free-space loss, atmospheric effects can generate losses which are discussed in the following sections.
Rain Loss
Scattering and absorption are essential interactions between an electromagnetic wave and a raindrop, respectively a rain field. On a downlink path, these interactions result in a loss of received signal power and degradation of signal-tonoise ratio. In this chapter, we will discuss the rain loss at low elevation space-to-ground paths when increasing the carrier frequency from X-to K a -band. Firstly, we will discuss rain loss using a time variant rainfall rate profile. Secondly, we will introduce a point-rainfall rate in terms of rain loss estimation. Finally, we will define a relative rain loss.
Time Variant Rainfall Rate Profile
Assume a rain field with time variant rainfall rate R(x, t) and an electromagnetic wave traveling along the slant path x into the rain field at x r to a G/S located at x 0 . For rain loss investigation, only the part of the signal path which is affected by rain (R > 0) is of interest. In Fig. 2 the concept of a time variant rainfall rate profile R(x, t) along slant path x is shown.
The specific rain loss γ R (x, t) describes the loss in signal power per km within a rain field (x 0 ≤ x ≤ x r ) of rainfall rate R(x, t) by the power-law relationship [10] In this model, k and α are power-law coefficients which were derived from curve fitting of scattering calculations. The power-law coefficients are elevation dependent and slightly polarization-sensitive [10] :
with being the path elevation angle and τ the polarization tilt angle of the propagating beam relative to the horizontal. k H , k V , α H , and α V are frequency dependent values for horizontal and vertical polarization. In Tab. 3 the coefficients for selected X-band and K a -band frequencies are listed. Due to the asymmetrical shape of a raindrop about the horizontal, the loss in signal power in horizontal polarization differs from the loss in vertical polarization. Since common LEO RF systems are operating with circular polarization τ = 45°, one can see from (3) and (4), that γ R (x, t) becomes independent of elevation angle. Therefore, the specific rain loss of a circular polarized wave at a selected frequency depends only on the time variant rainfall rate profile R(x, t) along the signal path.
A schematic presentation of downlink path is shown in Fig. 3 . Let L R (t) be the rain loss, (x r − x 0 ) the slant path distance within the rain field and (x r − x 0 ) the ground projection of the slant path within the rain field: and for elevation angles < 10°x
x r ≈ x r .
The rain loss L R (t) in decibel can be computed by
For low elevation links, the characteristics of the rainfall rate profile on groundR(x, t) can be simplified by
The simplifications in (7) and (10) show that the rainfall ratẽ R depends on time t and positionx but not on the link height above ground.
Therefore, the rain loss L R (t) can be computed from the measured or estimated rainfall rate on the ground by
Point-Rainfall Rate
The spatial distribution of R(x) at time t i is usually unknown. However, the temporal distribution of R(t) at the site of interest P(λ 0 , φ 0 ), with λ 0 being the longitude of the G/S location and φ 0 being the latitude of the G/S location, can be derived by rainfall rate measurements. For a comparison of loss caused by rain at different sites, it is necessary to provide statements about the period of time for which the rainfall rate and therefore the rain loss exceed given values. In the following the stochastic process R(t) at P(λ 0 , φ 0 ) exceeded for 0.01% the time of an average year (i.e. 53 min) is of interest which is equal to a link availability of 99.99%. This leads to R 001 and therefore The rainfall rate R 001 varies between different climate zones [11] . In equatorial areas (φ < |23|), R 001 can easily reach up to 120 mm/h. Mid-latitude sectors exhibit quite low intensities around 30 mm/h to 60 mm/h. In contrast, polar regions (φ > |68|) indicate very low rain intensities around 15 mm/h. In Tab. 4 the specific rain loss at 8 GHz and 27 GHz exceeded for 0.01% the time of an average year at selected G/S sites is shown. It can be clearly seen that polar sites such as Inuvik and O'Higgins are favorable in terms of specific rain loss.
The rain loss exceeded for 0.01% the time of an average year can be computed according [12] by
with x R001 being the effective path length within a rain field for 0.01% the time of an average year. The effective path length x R001 is a frequency dependent parameter which takes account of the temporal variability of the actual rainfall rate along the path [13] .
Relative Rain Loss between X-and K a -Band
Let ∆γ R001 be the relative specific rain loss which occurs when a K a -band signal instead of a X-band signal travels through a rain cell. The relative specific rain loss can be computed by
One can see that the relative specific rain loss for circular polarization depends only on frequency and the geographic location. Based on meteorological parameters which were derived from 40 years of data and provided by the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecast (ECM-RWF) ERA-40 database for the prediction of rainfall-rate statistics [11] , a map containing the relative specific rain loss ∆γ R001 is derived in Fig. 4 . The general decrease in loss when moving away from equatorial areas to polar sites reflects the decrease in point-rainfall rates. Fig. 4 . Relative specific rain loss along a constant rainfall rate path exceeded for 0.01% the time of an average year when the carrier frequency increases from 8 GHz up to 27 GHz.
Fig. 5.
Relative rain loss along a constant rainfall rate path exceeded for 0.01% the time of an average year at = 5°w hen the carrier frequency increases from 8 GHz up to 27 GHz.
The relative rain loss in decibel can be computed by
with x e f f ,K a and x e f f ,X being the effective path lengths at X-and K a -band frequencies and ∆x e f f being the difference between these lengths. Figure 5 illustrates the global distribution of ∆L rain at = 5°. In polar regions the relative loss reaches 60 dB, whereas tropical zones exhibit relative losses up to 180 dB. In Tab. 5 typical values for relative rain loss at various climate zones are shown. The comparison also exhibits a difference between north and south polar sites, due to a slightly higher amount of precipitation per year in the north.
Rain loss is a major loss contributor for space-to-ground links at low elevation angles where the signal travels a long Tab. 5. Mean µ and standard deviation σ of relative rain loss exceeded for 0.01% the time of an average year for north polar (φ > 68), equatorial (−23 < φ < 23) and south polar (φ < −68) areas.
distance through the rain field. The specific rain loss is strongly site dependent but exhibits a general decrease when moving away from equatorial areas to polar regions. Since it is not an ever-present loss, the system margin needs to be computed using statistical rainfall data to estimate loss to be exceeded for a given probability. As a result, a large part of cloud loss and atmospheric loss is already included in rain loss estimations for time percentages below 1% [12] .
Link Loss Caused by Clouds and Fog
Cloud loss is mainly driven by the liquid water density in cloud or fog M and the temperature dependent complex dielectric permittivity r ( f , T ) of water. The widely used ITU-model [14] is based on Rayleigh approximation and is valid for frequencies below 200 GHz: In a lossy medium, the dielectric permittivity is complex valued, resulting in a temperature and frequency dependency of the specific cloud loss. While the specific loss at X-band frequencies is negligibly small, it can easily reach up to 1 dB/km for 27 GHz K a -band systems (cf. Fig. 6 ).
Time Variant Liquid Water Density Profile
Similar to the approach of the time variant rainfall rate profile, we can define a time variant liquid water density profile M (x, t), as shown in Fig. 7 , to model cloud loss. The time variant liquid water density profile takes the contributions from the layers of the cloud, which contain water, as well as fog into account.
The mean liquid water density varies with cloud type and can reach values up to 5.0 g/m 3 for cumulonimbus clouds in rare cases [9] . In contrast, cirrus clouds indicate very low water densities about 0.025 g/m 3 (compare Tab. 6). Also the droplet size spectra varies between maritime and continental regions [15] .
The water content varies widely with location within a single cloud [9] . The distribution of M (x, t) along the slant path depends strongly on elevation and cloud type. Tropical locations denote far more vertical expanded clouds such as cumulonimbus and cumulus. Stratus and stratocumulus exhibit very low vertical expansion compared to cumulus and can be found at polar and desert sites.
The overall water content C(t) along the slant path can be computed by
The resulting cloud loss along a slant path with elevation ≥ 5°can be derived by [14] :
Relative Cloud Loss between X-and K a -Band
The elevation dependent cloud loss along slant paths exceeded for 0.1% the time of an average year can be predicted using
and the relative cloud loss between X-and K a -band
where K l,K a − K l,X represents the carrier adjustment from X-to K a -band and C 01 / sin( ) represents a geographic mapping at elevation .
In Fig. 8 the relative cloud loss at = 5°exceeded for 0.1 % the time of an average year is shown. Especially for tropical regions, where cumulus and cumulonimbus are the most common types of clouds, the loss can be significantly higher than at polar sites. At south polar sites, the relative cloud loss is negligible and can be ignored for S/C downlinks at ≥ 5°. Typical loss dimensions are listed in Tab. 7.
At tropical sites the overall water content along a slant path results in a significant decrease in signal power. In contrast, south polar sites reveal the smallest increase in relative cloud loss compared to other climate zones.
Link Loss Caused by Atmospheric Gases
Going into more detail, also under clear-sky conditions we have to expect losses. Atmospheric losses occur as a result of energy absorption by atmospheric gases and aerosols. Under normal atmospheric conditions, only the contributions of oxygen and water vapor are relevant to atmospheric loss on a low elevation slant path. For polar molecules, such as water, the applied RF field causes the charged ends to align with the electric field vector. The continuously occurring realignment with signal frequency results in an absorption loss of RF energy [16] . This process becomes resonant at 22.5 GHz, resulting in an attenuation peak for water vapor.
The link loss caused by atmospheric gases is based on the concept of equivalent heights which assumes an exponential atmosphere specified by a scale height to describe the decay in density with altitude. According [17] the path attenuation for water vapor L w (t) can be obtained by L w (t) dB = γ w (t) dB/km · h w km sin( ) 5°< < 90° (25) with γ w (t) being the specific link loss caused by water vapor and h w being the equivalent height for water vapor. Correspondingly, the path loss for oxygen L o (t) is described by (26) with γ o (t) being the specific link loss caused by oxygen and h o being the equivalent height for oxygen. The overall elevation dependent atmospheric loss is Fig. 9 shows L 0 , L w and L aero at = 5°as functions of frequency under typical mid-latitude atmospheric conditions.
Similar to link losses caused by rain and clouds, the X-/K a -band relative link loss caused by atmospheric gases can be computed by The map in Fig. 10 contains the X-/K a -band relative atmospheric loss between X-and K a -band and had been derived from global datasets of the mean annual ground temperature, mean annual air pressure and mean annual water vapor density provided by ECMRWF.
The loss contributions due to atmospheric gases and aerosols are small compared to precipitation losses. However, comparing X-and K a -band losses at different climate zones shows the benefit of dry polar regions against tropical sites. For K a -band, the water vapor loss is the dominating factor of the gaseous molecules within the Earth's atmosphere. In X-band the loss is negligibly small and can be ignored.
Conclusion
The GSN analysis in Sec. 2 clearly show that a development from conventional direct-downlink technology at X-band frequencies to K a -band is essential to fulfill downlink capacity needs without extraordinary increase in the number of G/Ss. Additionally, due to the orbit character of low orbiting Earth observation satellites a placement of G/Ss in polar regions is favorable. Sec. 3 proves the applicability of the proposed shift in carrier frequencies from X-to K a -band. By relative measures the stronger impact of atmospheric effects on signal propagation at higher K a -band frequencies is shown. It is pointed out that with respect to the atmospheric degradations polar G/S sites are favorable. It can be seen that atmospheric degradation on K a -band signals are higher than on X-band signals but within a range which is capable by the systems foreseen for the space-to-ground link. All in all K a -band shows up to be a feasible and at the same time a rational solution for future high rate data delivery from space-to-ground. 
